
ALBAN V COLLEGE

TO BEE HED
Presbyterian Synod of Oregon
Appoints Dr. Holt to Raise

Necessary Money.

REPORTS SHOW . GROWTH

Allegiance Kcnewed With Anti-Salo-

League,' Also Declaration
ig Favor of Total Extermina-

tion - of Liquor Traffic.

NEWPORT. Or.. Oct. 14 (Special.) The
ynod opened with devotional service, led

by Dr. Wright, of Kastcrn Oregon. Elder
P. C. Kinney was elected
The report on the college board was made
by Rev. Henry T. Babcock, of Salem.
This was followed by the report of the
committee on visitation of Albany College
by Rev. George Gillespie, showing the
college to be in a promising condition as
regards buildings, an able faculty and a
goodly number of students, but sadly
needing on endowment fund.' President
Crooks gave a forcible address before the
synod roftarding the importance of the
institution and also of , Christian educa-
tion.

Rev. W. S. Holt. t. I).. was appointed
a committee to raise the endowment, and
the synod recommended the college to the
Board of Aid for Colleges for the amount
of $rS0 to help to defray the current

The city of Albany is liberal in
its gifts to the college, recently pledg-
ing JlO.eoo toward the endowment. The
outlook for this school Is .more hopeful
than heretofore. The synod nominated
the present- - trustees to succeed themselves
and added the following to tho list:

J. A. Shaw, J. T. Wallace, M. D.; Rev.
J. C. Kllintt. of Albany:. P. C. Kinney, of
irant's Pass; J. Thorbnrn Ross, of

Portland, and Rev. S. F. Shields, of Mil-
ton.

Rev. .A. J. -- Montgomery, of Portland, re-
signed from the committee of publication
and Sunday-sclio- work, and Rev. J. R.
JIcGlade, D. I., of Portland, was appoint-
ed to till his place.

lr. Jlolt Is d.

Rev. W. S. Holt, D. D.. was
synodlcal missionary, and Rev. J. V. Mil-lig-

synodieal Sunday-scho- ol

missionary.
Rev. J. P. McGaw, of Portland, gave

one of t lie most able and Interesting re-
ports on ministerial relief that was pre-
sented to the synod. The permanent com-
mittee on church erection. Rev. H. S.
Templcton. chairman; Jiystematlc ben-
eficence. Rev. T. B. Griswold. chairman;
education. Rev. W. H. Bleakney, chair-
man; vacancies and supplies. Rev. W. S.
Holt, D. D., chairman; Young People's
Society. Rev. T. A. Thompson, chairman:
temperance. Rev. W. S. Gilbert, chair-
man; Freedman. Rev. M. S. Rush, chair-
man, presented full and valuable reports,
which were adopted with, much enthu-
siasm.

These reports clearly demonstrated that
the Presbyterian Church in the United
States and in Oregon was moving for-
ward vigorously and successfully .along
all lines of Christian activity. New
churches are being ' organized. new
churches erected and many old ones re-
paired and refurnished; several new and
able ministers added to the roll, and more
young people engaged in Christian work
than ever.

The report on the federation of the dif-
ferent denominations, made by Dr. Holt,
showed much, progress had been made
during the year towards united effort on
the part of the churches. 'The plan of-
fered by Dr. Holt was adopted. Dr.
Milligan was appointed to take the place
of Rev. Dr. Hill on the federation com-
mittee. '

The synod decided to meet every sec-
ond year in Portland. Rev. J. A. Mitchell,
of Eastern Oregon, was appointed to visit
San Francisco Seminary as a representa
tlve of the synod.

. Kcsolutions; on Temperance.
Pending the adoption of the report on

temperance a lively discussion arose. At
the close of the discussion the following
resolutions were' adopted:

First That. In accord with a request sent
to vb from the Woman' Hynodtcal Temperance
Association of-- 'Pennsylvania. - we petition the
tnternaUnitl committee of the Evangelical Al
liance foflevote rm? "whole day of '.the week'
oTf' praicr to tifMiixJiaiiee. " "
"Second That we" Knew our hearty allegi-

ance to the n Leaeue.
Third That we commend the permanent

committee of the General Assembly on the
excellent work done In quickening the church
in the great temperance work, and that we.
through Uio tated clerk, request the commit
tee to furnish pastors with literature on the
fireat temperance Issue.

Fourth That we declare our unending op-

position to every system deviaed for the mere
regulation of the saloon and avow ourselves
in favor of Its totul extermination.

Fifth That we actually observe, as re-
quested by the . General Assembly, the last
babbath of October as' temperance day In all
our churches, schools and young people's n
cietles.

Sixth That we suRKest the names of Rev. A.
J. Montgomery, Judge W. S. Gilbert and
Klder K. C. Bronough . for election by the
board or trustees of the League.
and Dr. J.- R. Wilson for by the"
national .board of directors.

The finance committee, consisting of
Hon. J. W. Crawford and Elder Lee Bell
rendered its report, vhtch was adoDted.
The committee on resolutions made stsreport, expressing thanks tor special fa-
vors from railroads.'

Prominent Delegates Present.
On the floor of .the synod there were

some of the most distinguished ministers
and elders in the Presbyterian Church in
Oregon, as well as from abroad. Portland
was ably represented by Dr. Holt, Dr.
Milllna, Dr. McGlado, Rev. A. J. Mont-
gomery. Rev. JIoQry .Marc.ott and a band
of noble young ministers doing a. grand
work in the grandest city of the Pacific
Northwest. The deepest interest pre-
vailed during the entire session.

The moderator. Rev. E. B. Hayes, of
La Grande, proved himself equal to the
responsible position, and.; seldom has the
Synod of Oregon had a better moderator.
The - Mr. Kinney, of
Grant's Pass, was a close second. The
music of the synod was. under the leader-
ship of Elder S. N. Steele, of Albany, and'was excellent. The accommodations for
entertainment were ample, and much
praise is due the officers of the church
and the hotels for comfortable provision
made for the large number of delegates.

This evening closes the exercises.' This
morning there was a quiet hor - at 9, at
10 the Sunday rally, at 11 the moderator's
sermon and at 3 a devotional service,
followed by the synodieal communion,
conducted by Dr. J. A. P. McGaw, as-
sisted by Rev. George Gillespie and Rev.
Dr. E. J. Thompson. In the evening at
7:30 there was a rousing temperance rally,
at which Professor Scanlon delivered a
stirring address.

Work of Synodlcal Misslonnry.
Saturday evening's service was one of

special importance to the home mission
interests of the synod. The Synod of
Oregon is known as the Home Mission
Synod of the Presbyterian Church of the
United States, and as such engages the

attention of the entire church. Rev. W.
S. Holt, D. D., the synodlcal missionary,
is the agent of the Board of Home Mis-

sions in Oregon. Thirty thousand miles
of travel during' the year, surveying the
Held. ' advising in the organization of
churches, encouraging the missionaries,
inspiring the churches is the great work
committed to him.

The meeting Saturday evening was pre-
sided over by Rev. C. W. Hays, of Port-
land, and addresses were made
by Rev. E. B. Hayes, moderator of the
synod; Rev. J. M. Cornelius, of Pendle-
ton; Rev. Vi. G. Smith, of Klamath Falls,
and Rev. Walter Van Nnys, of Pendleton.
The music was furnished by the min-
isters' chorus, led by Elder S. N. Steele,
of Albany, and was an uplift and in-

spiration.
One of the conspicuous persons at the

synod was Rev. J. R. N. Bell, of national
reputation, whose commanding presence
delights all, and who is a man of power
and marked ability.

Monday morning will find all going
home after a most enjoyable and notable
meeting of the synod.

Seminary Men Jlold Reunion.
NEWPORT. Or.. Oct. 14. (Special.)

Saturday the alumni of San Francisco
Seminary held a banquet at the Hotel
Irvine and Rev. W. H. landon, j. v..
presided. There were 11 ministers, mem-
bers of the synod, who are the alumni
of the seminary. The Princeton Semi
nary men had a reunion in the log cahin
of Mr. Irvine. Robert Speer was pres-
ent. They had a jolly good time re
hearsing the, college ana seminary aays
at old Princeton.

Seldom has the synod fnjoyed a more
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Rev. W. 8. Gilbert, Chairman Synod-

lcal Committee on Temperance.

pleasant and successful session, and the
members leave the thriving city of New-
port with regrets. Quite a number re-

main a few days for recreation on the
beach and to lish for salmon.

NOTORIOUS FOllGER ARRESTED

Passes a Bogus Check at The Dalles
and Is Quickly Recognized.

THE DALLES, Or.,- - Oct. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Eddie Raymond, passer of bo-

gus checks and all around forger,
wanted in Chicago and other Eastern
cities for the same offenses, was cap-
tured here last night by Deputy Sher-
iff Wood after having victimized the
Stadelman Ice Company to the extent
of t2b. Raymond appeared in town
yesterday and took a room in the Chap-
man block and proceeded to look over
the town. His first venture was to
present a" check on French & Co., over
the signature of a North Bank custo-
mer, to the Ice company. The fdrgery
was speedily discovered and handed
over to Deputy Wood, who recognized
the man when' arrested as an offend-
er of wide reputation.

Raymond is a good-lookin- g, well-dress-

man of 33 years. He will be
held here until Eastern authorities can
be communicated with.

COTTAGE GROVE BOOTLEGGERS

Lawbreakers Are Threatened With
.Coat of Tar and Feathers.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Oct.' 14.
(Special.) A mass meeting called
by all the churches was held
tonight at the City Hall to
discuss the . saloon question that
is to be voted on next Thursday. The
hall was packed to its utmost and
many were-unabl- to gain entrance.
- The wCity Council passed an ordin-
ance cantng'for a vote to decide this
questiun, upon the ground that the
last Legislature vested the authority
or municipalities governing such mat
ter. There has been boot legging go
ing on here ever since the local option
law wont into effect. The temperance
element are much aroused and are de
termined to make a bitter fight.

One thing is certain, and that is the
boot leggers will have the law dealt
out to them in a few days and in one.
Instance - an application of tar and
feathers is being arranged for one
lawbreaker. ,

Union Depot for Albany.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct. 14. (Special.) A

statement that the depot at Albany will
be moved by the Southern Pacific Com-
pany to the north side of the railroad
yards, thus placing it on the same side
as the town, is causing much satisfaction
among the traveling public. For years
the people of Albany have been trying
to get this "accomplished, and a number
of times the Alco Club has sent a com-
mittee to the officials of the company at
Portland soliciting a change. Now the
blue prints of the proposed new depot
and yards is said to have been prepared
and work will be begun as soon as pos-
sible.

It is also rumored that the new struc-
ture will be a union depot for the South-
ern Pacific and Corvallis & Eastern
roads. . At the present time travelers
must cross all the Southern Pacific tracks
to reach that company's depot, and go
yet 100 yards across tracks to reach the
Corvallis & Eastern landing place.

Catholic School Dedicated.
McMINNVILLE, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)
The Catholic school was dedicated here

today. Frayer was held at the church,
then a procession was formed, marching
to the school. The crucifix was blessed
on the outside, then in each room of the
school. The oration of the day was
made by Monsigneur J. Rauw, vicar-gener-

Other addresses' were made by
Mayor Macy, of McMinnville, and Super-
intendent of County Schools L. P.. Alder-
man.

The school will be in charge of three
sisters of the Franciscan order and will
include all grammar school studies up to
the high school course.

Hover Soon to Have a Railroad.
HOVER. Wash., Oct. 14. (Special.)

It is officially announced by railway of-
ficials that tracklaylng on the new North
Bank line, now building through Hover,
will be commenced inside of 30 days,
and that freight for this point will be
received at Kennewick beginning Decem-
ber 1. It is the Intention of the com-
pany to complete the double-trackin- g of
the line with standard-guag- e cars and
locomotives and steam shovels.
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OVER HALF MILLION

Oregon Population Estimated
by Labor Commissioner.

FOUR COUNTIES MISSING

Average of Three Censuses. Taken as
a Working Basis in Securing

the Figures on the State's
Inhabitants.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 14. (Special.) Labor
Commissioner O. P. Hoff has made a care
ful estimate of the population of the State
of Oregon, and places the figures at 604,-64- 9.

This estimate was made with the
census of 1905, the school census of 1906,
the reliool enrollment and school attend
ance for 1006 as a basis for computation.
His estimate gives Multnomah County a
population of 14S.264.

In his biennial report the. Labor Com
missioner will give a table of population
figures, showing the Federal census of
1900, the state census of 1903. the esti
mated population based upon the school
census in 1904 and in 1906, the estimated
population based upon the enrollment for
1906 and the attendance for 1906 and an
estimate based upon an average of these.
The latter estimate he believes to be most
nearly correct. His table la as follows,
the census for Curry, Grant, Lake and
Morrow Counties for 1905 being omitted.
as they have not been received:
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Raker 15.597
Renton 6.706
Clackamas 19.6r,S
Clatsop 12.7r
Columbia. ... 6.237
Coos 1.324
Crook 3.964
Curry 1.868
Douglas .... 14.563
Gilliam ..... 3,201
Grant 5.948
Harney 2.598
Jackson .... 13.698
Josephine .. ' 7.517
Klamath ... 3.970
Lake 2.847
Lane 19.604
Lincoln .'.... 3.575
Linn 18,603
'Malheur .... 4.203
Marion: 27.713
Morrow 4.151
Multnomah 103.167
Polk 9,923
Sherman 3.477
Tillamook 4.471
Umatilla ... 18.049
ITnlon ....... 16.070
Wallowa ... 5.538
Wasco .... 13.199
Washington 14.467
"Wheeler ... 2.443
Yamhill .... 13,420

Totals... 413.5361

NEW OREGON INCORPORATIONS

Articles Filed With the Secretary of
State at Salem.

SALEM. Or Oct. 14. (Special.) Arti-
cles of incorporation have been filed in
the office of the Secretary of State as fol-

lows:
Coos Bay Water Company, principal office

Marshfleld, Or.; capital stock J250.000; incor-
porators, James H. Flanagan, J. W. Bennett
and R. F. Williams. .

Greenwood Lumber Company, principal of-

fice Orfgon City, Or.: capital stock $3000: in-

corporators. William H. Jones, T. C. Thomas
and C. H. Dye.

National Hospital Association, principal of-

fice Portland, Or. ; capital etock $10,000; in-

corporators, John B. Goddard, B. B. Wright
and J. P. McEritce.

Independence Mining Company, principal of-

fice. Sumpter. Or.: capital stock $500,000; in-

corporators. Oliver C. Wright, Walter G. Glee-so- n

and Grattan H. Wheeler.
The Victoria Mining Company, principal of-

fice Grant's Pass. Or. : capital stock $10,000;
Incorporators. Louis F. Kramer, John H.
Bower and Marcus W. Robbins.

Moss Telephone Company, principal office
Paisley, Or.; capital stock $3000; Incorpora-
tors, Harry Bailey. Dick J.. Wilcox and B.
Reynolds.

Netart's Bay Company, principal office Port-
land, Or.: capital stock $21,600; Incorporators,
Chester G. Murphy, Phil Metschan and E, C.
Johnson.

Board of Trade Building Company, principal
office Portland, Or.; capital stock $150,000;
incorporators, E. L. Barnett, E.. R. Hlckson
and R. W. Wilbur. '

The F. H. W. Co., principal office Astoria.
Or.; capital stock $23,000; Incorporators, J.
A. Fulton, E. Z. Ferguson and C. R. Higglns.

Baker. Valley Land, Company.- principal of-

fice Baker City, Or.; capital stock $10,000; in-

corporators, Davis Wilcox,. J. K. Romlg and
N. U. Carnenter.

The Raecollth Company, principal office
Portland, Or.; capital stock $50,00O; incorpor-
ators, Edwin G. Fanning, Daniel C. Shaw and
C. N. McArthur.

Big Mill Coal Mining Company, principal
office Portland, .Or.: capital stock $200,000;
incorporators, A. H. Bastlan, J. W. Caldwell
and F. .O. Weeks.

Kdmonds Land Company, incorporated under
laws of Wisconsin, capital stock $00,000; at-
torneys in fact, Piatt & Piatt. Portland. Or.

Old Oregon Mills, Incorporated under 'laws
of Washington; capital stock $75,000; attorney
in fact, E. S. Mcllrqy. Warrenton. Or.

Gimlet Mining Corripany, incorporated under
laws of Indiana; capital stock $50,000; attorney
In fact. C. L. Reames, Jacksonville, Or.

American Importing Company, principal of-
fice Astoria, Or.; capital stock $15,000; Incor-
porators, Max Skibbe, John P. McCann and
Martin Franclscovich.

Astoria Timber & Lumber Company, prin-
cipal office Astoria, Or.; capital stock $30,000;
incorporators, Asmus Brlx, P. J. Brlx and
Albert Brlx.

Warrenton Clam Company, principal
Warrenton, Or.; capital stock $10,000; Incor-
porators, Asv. Sigurdson, Anna Slgurdtfon and
F. W. Preston.

The Chambers & McCune Company, principal
office Albany, Or.; capital stock $20,000; incor-
porators, J. N. Chambers, E. H. McCune and
Fred Ward. 4

HOLD-V- P STORY DISCREDITED.

J. P. Davis, of Lents, Shows Wound,
but Tells Conflicting Tales.

OREGON CITY, Oct. 14. (Special.) An
alleged attempted holdup was reported
to Sheriff R. B. Beatie and Chief of Police
Charles Burns today from Eagle Creek
by J. P. Davis, of Lents, who claims to
have put to flight a lone bandit on the
public road about one mile from Eagle
Creek station on the Oregon Water Power
& Railway Company's line. Davis has
been employed in a sawmill near Eagle
Creek, and, with a valtse, says he was
walking along the highway between 8

and 9 o clock this morning, on his way
to take a ear to Portland, when he was
accosted by the highwayman, who cov-
ered him with a gun and commanded him
to throw up his hands and surrender his
valuables.

Davis says in his excitement he forgot
to deposit the valise on the ground and
responded to the bandit's orders by
throwing up only one hand, whereupon,
he says, the road-age- discharged the

firearm, and without remaining to finish
the Job, took to his heels and disappeared.
The bullet, which came from a
rifle, imbedded itself in the fleshy part of
Davis' right breast.

The injured man continued his way to
Eagle Creek, where, after giving a de-
scription of his assailant, who he said
was not masked, he. boarded a car and
went to bis home at Lents. Sheriff Beatie
went to the scene of the reported holdup
and made a thorough investigation, but
upon learning that Davis had given sev-

eral different descriptions of the alleged
bandit the officer seriously discredited the
holdup story and returned to this city.
The only evidence of an attempted rob-
bery is offeoed in the wound Davis re-

ceived, but the bullet barely penetrated
the flesh, so it is not considered at all
serious.

DEMOCRATS DENOUNCE DUBOIS

Ticket Has Been Nominated in Mor-

mon County of Fremont,
BOISE. Idaho. Oct. 14. (Special.)

There is a peculiar . complication in
Democratic politics in Fremont County,
one of the Mormon counties. Wednes-
day the county convention was held.
After organizing, a committee on reso-
lutions was appointed, which reported
a long series of resolutions bitterly ar-
raigning Senator Dubois, and conclud-
ing as follows: .

We, the Democrats of Fremont County, do
most sincerely deplore the assassination of
that noble, broad-mind- and patriotic Demo-
crat, the Hon. Frank Steunenberg, who was
a high-minde- d American citizen and patriot,
basing his every political action upon a moat
conservative and Just construction of the Con-

stitution of the United Stated, always grant-
ing his fellow-citizen- s, regardless of political
persuasion, creed or color, their Just and
full rights. We honor his memory.

After electing a county central com-
mittee and selecting a chairman, the
convention adjourned to the call of the
chairman. Yesterday the convention
was again called together and it is
understood the convention dissolved
after perfecting new county organ! za- -
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449,8711 466,986 495.3241 518,483 500,754 504,649

tion. It was then called together in the
afternoon as a "citizens' " convention,
and placed a ticket In nomination,
which is said to be composed of
both Democrats and Republicans. The
object is said to be to prevent the nom-
ination of, an American ticket, whte
the gathering was opposed to giving
any support to the Democratic state
ticket. There is a rumor that an Amer-
ican ticket was filed.

SGHAMBLE FOR APPLES

PRIZE , PRODUCTS OF HOOD
RIVER WILL BE SCATTERED.

Box of Spitzenbergs Has Been Pur-
chased for Presentation to

the President.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Oct.
proposal o buy the entire exhibit

of apples at the Hood River fruit fair
has fallen through, owing to- the fact
that several growers refused to part
with all their apples and only wanted
to uispose of a portion of them. Ex-
hibitors have been busy today selling
and packing up their displays and many
of the boxes of fine fruit will find theirway to Portland In Individual lots.

The display) of J. L. Carter, whichcaptured two firsts and the sweepstakeplate prize, will be shipped tomorrow
morning to F. Dresser & Co., Portland,
where it will be placed on exhibition.
The display of Sears & Porter will alsogo to Portland, having been purchased
by O. L. Vanderbilt. This display con-
tains the prize box of Spitzenbergs, which
it was said would be sent to William J.Bryan. Mr. Vanderbilt said today, how-
ever, that it would not be sent to the
Democratic aspirant for Presidential hon-
ors and that the announcement that it
would was made without his permission.
Some one who is not known pinned a
card on the box saying that it had been
bought for Bryan by the Hood River
Democratic Club without consulting the
owner of the fruit.

As a matter of fact the box will be
sent to President Roosevelt, a well-know- n

Portland politician having sent orders
to send it to the President. It will be
exhibited in Portland before it is shipped
Bast.

Individual boxes of apples were bought
today by buyers from many parts of the
United States and will be shipped to
friends or relatives. The Davidson Fruit
Company bought most of the Mosier ex-
hibit, which was the largest at the fair
outside of Hood River. The Mason ex-
hibit goes to E. P. Loomis & Co., who
bought the Union's apples, and the M. M.
Hill and Vanderbilt displays will go to
Portland.

The prize for packing apples has been
awarded to J. R. Castner.

BOY'S HAND TORN BY A BOMB

Pendleton Youngster Was Experi-
ment With Gaspipe and Powder.

PENDLETON. Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)
Tommy Keaton, the son

of Mike Keaton, had his left hand bad-
ly torn to pieces yesterday by the prema-
ture explosion of an amateur bomb
which he was making with a piece of
gaspipe and gunpowder.

Great Flocks of Wild Geese.
HOVER, Wash., Oct. 14. (Special.)

Thousands of wild geese have arrived at
the Hover Islands of the Columbia River,
and rtie indications are that hunting will
be better this year than has been known
for a number of years. Never before in
the memory of the oldest inhabitant of
the valley have the water fowl arrived

I nere in buuii large iiumueis luey uavo
this year. They feed, on the great Horse

' Heaven wheat fields back of the village.

ST DIP TONIGHT

Congressional Campaign Be-

gins in Earnest.

JONES TALKS IN SEATTLE

Expected to Accept the Gage Thrown
Down by Samuel Gompers, Presi-

dent of the Federation
of Labor.

SEATTLE, Oct. 14. (Special.) The
Republican campaign will be opened in
earnest tomorrow. There have been
desultory attempts in several of the
counties to start the Fall fight, but
the state committee has not yet
plunged into the work of the cam- - I

palgn. .tomorrow nigni mi me mem-
bers of the Congressional campaign
will be on the stump, and from that
time on they will be kept out until
the election.

Senator S. H. Riles is to open in
Bellingham. He spends a week in the
Northwest, incidentally campaigning
in the San Sen-

atorial district, where William Bishop
Is making an independent fight against
John L. Blair, of Friday Harbor, who
won the Senatorial nomination away
from him. Senator Piles is to plead
for party regularity, asking support
for Blair.

Congressman W. L. Jones will open
In Seattle, Congressman Cushman at
Spokane, and Congressman Humphrey
at Burlington. Interest will naturally
center in Jones' opening speech, for
he is expected to accept the challenge
that Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, has is-

sued. Congressman Jones, at the state
convention, defended his position, and
he will likely recall the correspondence
with Gompers from the stump.

The American Federation of Labor
has sent to the Worklngmen's League,
the political organization of the labor
leaders, a statement that Jones voted
against the Panama eight-hou- r bill,
Cushman and Humphrey being absent.
It is added that Humphrey belonged to
the committee that reported against the
bill.

Labor Union Indorses Fight.
Managers of ' the Worklngmen's

League have succeeded in securing an
indorsement of their fight in King
County against the Republican ticket
from the Central Labor Union. Several
of the delegates to the central body
asked to be recorded as opposing this
indorsement, but a majority not only
carried the motion, but voted $100 of
Central Labor Union funds to help the
labor leaders' tight.

With this action as a precedent, an
attempt will be made to enforce a levy
upon union men to make a fight for
the Democratic ticket. The principal
effort will be made on legislative can-
didates, but there will be an effort to
at least carry through C. A. Reynolds,
candidate for County Attorney. This
fight will not have any serious effect,
fon. it is believed by politicians that
the Republican nominee is the strong-
est candidate on the ticket.

It is probable the Socialist vote will
pull a big following from the Work-ingmen- 's

League. The Socialists have
been organizing systematically
throughout the state, and are consid-
erably stronger in Seattle than they
have ever been. It would not be sur-
prising if the vote of two years ago
was nearly doubled.

Socialist Orators Choked Off.
Street-corn- er meetings have been

conducted almost nightly by the So-
cialists up to two weeks ago, when the
police put a stop to the practice.. In an
effort to secure a Judicial decision giv-
ing them the right to hold street meet-
ings, the Socialists, forced the police to
arrest their orators and then demand-
ed immediate trials. This has been
refused, and the Superior Court here
has declined to issue a writ of man-
date compelling the Police Court to
hear the Socialist cases. As a result,
the Socialist orators will be kept oft
the streets until after election.

This will not interfere seriously with
the Socialist crusade, for they have
leased vacant lots and halls to carry on
a systematic campaign. This is the
first time the Socialists have ever been
able to make a systematic political
fight in King County, and is the best

. indication of their growing strength.
The Carpenters' Union is the strong-

est hotbed of Socialism in Seattle, and
there may be some significance in the
fact that the Democrats nominated two
members of that union on their legis-
lative ticket. Both are declared to be
Socialists, though Socialist leaders
profess that their men will not accept
nominations from other parties.

None of the members of other par-
ties believe there is any question about
the election of the Republican state
ticket, and it is generally conceded that
the Republican county ticket will win
In King. The fight here, and as a rule
throughout the state, will be on the
legislative ticket.

-- Campaign funds have been hard to
collect, because of the feeling that Re-
publican success is guaranteed already.
It is declared that county candidates
are being over-assess- to aid ques
tionable legislative districts. "Whether
this is true or not, the actual help
given legislative candidates has not yet
been strong enough to guarantee their
success. They will have to depend
largely upon their own resources.
'The announcement that B. A." Sea-bor- g

hns withdrawn as an independent
Senatorial candidate from the district
comprising Wakhlakum and Pacific
probably guarantees the election of
John "W. Kleeb, the regular Republican
nominee. Seaborg's candidacy was in-

spired by a demand on the part? of the
fishing interests that a man of their
class be sent to the Senate. Henry

the Democratic candidate, is
a canneryman, but the two counties
are overwhelmingly Republican, and
Kleeb should be' elected.

Split May Elect a Democrat.
' In San Juan, Jefferson and Clallam
there Is a strong probability that the
independent candidacy of William
Bishop will elect Dr. Mead, of Port An-
geles, the Democratic nominee. John
L. Blair, named by the Republicans,
is an old farmer living near Friday
Harbor In San Juan County. Dr. Mead
is a dentist anV very popular in Clal-
lam. Bishop will cut deeply into the
Republican vote of Jefferson and Blair
will have a very hard fight to get
through. Senator Piles' mission to the
three counties may aid him materially.

Senator Piles, by the way, will be
pretty careful not to Interfere in the
San Juan County fight for Representa-
tive between 'Gene C. Gould and Will-
iam Shultz. The former Is the regular
Republican nominee, but Shultz' dele-
gations did not go into the Republican
convention, and Piles will avoid choos-
ing between two Republican candi-
dates. The Shultz-Goul- d fight Is an
outgrowth of the bitter warfare being
made against State Railroad Commis-
sioner John S. McHillin by political
and business enemies.

State Republican leaders assert with

Woman's Kidney Troubles
Lydia E. PinKham's Vegetable Compound is Espe-- f

daily Successful in Curing This Fatal
Disease.

jz Mrs. J. U L any and Tlr-s- . S. Frake (g

Of all the diseases known, with
which women are afflicted, chronic
kidney disease is the most fatal. In
fact, unless early and correct treatment
is applied, the weary patient seldom
survives.

Being; fully aware of this, Lydia
E. Pinkham, early in her career, gave
exhausive study to the subject, and in
producing her great remedy for
woman's ills Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound was careful to
see that it contained the correct combi-
nation of herbs which was sure to con-
trol that fatal disease, woman's kidney
troubles. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one espe-
cially prepared for women, and thou-
sands have been cured of serious kidney
derangements by it. Derangements of
the fominine organs quickly affect the
kidneys, and when a woman has such
symptoms as pain or weight in the
loins, backache, bearing-dow- n pains,
scalding or burning sensations or de-
posits in the urine, unusual thirst.
Swelling of hands and feet, swelling
under the eyes or sharp pains in the
back, running through the groin, she
may infer that her kidneys are affected
and should lose no time in combating
the disease with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, the woman's
remedy for woman's ills.

The following letters show how
marvelonsly successful it is.

Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Plains, N. J., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

I cannot thank you enough for what Lydia
Lydia E. Pinkfiara's Veietable Compound

confidence that there will not be much
injury done W. A. Presby in the Klickitat-Sk-

amania district by his arrest in
North Yakima. Judge Edward Whit-son- 's

unqualified indorsement of" Pres-
by, after hearing the case, is expected
to wipe out whatever injury tho first
report gave. The only trouble is that
tho two counties are sparsely setMed
and the.Whltson story will be hard to
circulate. But at the same time Presby
Is known throughout the district.

Hover Docks. Are CrovTdcd.
HOVER. Wash., Oct. 14. (Special.)

The Hover docks are congested with
wheat billed to Portland and the Balfour,
Guthrie & Co. platforms are filled to
their capacity. The Mountain Gem is
making two round trips a week between
this point and Celilo, but tho wheat-haule- rs

are placing more grain at the
local docks than the boat can take care
of. Other boats will be commissioned
for the work inside of a week if the
present volume of grain coming here
does not show a decrease.

Nokomis Clears With Lumber.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 13. (Special.) The

schooner Nokomis cleared at the custom-
house" today for Skn Francisco with a
cargo of 700.000 feet of lumber, loaded at
the Tongue Point Lumber Company's mill.
The steamer Nome City cleared today for
San Pedro with 900,000 feet of railway ties,
loaded at Stella.

Large Hauls of Salmon.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 13. (Special.) There

is quite an improvement in the run of fish
in the upper river. Five tons were caught
on the Chris Henry seining grounds yes-
terday and a big haul was made on the
Kaboth grounds. Some of the up-riv-er

traps also did exceptionally well.

Big Run of Salmon.
NEWPORT, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)

Canneries are swamped by the biggest
run of salmon ever known on the Yaqutna
Bay; Trawlers are catching 40 and 60
to the boat. Conditions are the same
on the Alsea and Siletz Rivers.

Body Found in Columbia.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 14. The body of a

man was found floating In the river near
the O. R. & N wharf this afternoon.
"While the remains have not positively
been identified, a letter found in the
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E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has don
for me. When I first wrote to you I had suf-
fered for years with what the doctor called
kidney trouble and congestion of the female
organs. My back ached dreadfully all thetime,
and I suffered so with that bearing-dow- n

hardly walk across the room.- Idid
not get any better, so decided to stop doctoring
with my physician and take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's egetiiWe Compound and I am thank-
ful to say it has entirely cured me. I do all
my own work, have no more backache and
all the bad symptoms have disappeared.

I cannot praise your medicine enough, and
would advise all women suffering with kidney
trouble to try it.

Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third At-nu- e,

New York, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
I have been a great sufferer with kidnej

trouble. My back ached all the time and I
was discouraged. I heard that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would cure
kidney disease, and I bepan to take it ; anil it
has cured nie when everything else had failed.
I have recommended it to lots of people and
they all praise it very highly.

Sirs. Viukham's Standing In-
vitation.

Women suffering from kidney
trouble, or any form of female weak-
ness, are invited to promptly communi-
cate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn,
Mass. The present Mrs. Pinkham
the of Lydia K. Pink-
ham, her assistant before her decease,
and for twenty-fiv- e years since her
advice has been freely giw:n to sick
women. Out of the great volume of ex-
perience which she has to draw from,
it is more than likely she has the very
knowledge that will help your case.
Her advice is free and always helpful.
:' a Woman's RcT.eriy for Woman's Ills.

pocket indicates they are those of P.
Paulson, a looser, who hap been working
near Rnshnrtr. Wash.

DR. W. NOIITON DAVIS.

IN A WEEK
We treat uccfasrfuUy private ncrvDua

and chronic dleaaee of men, much, as vari-
cocele, hydrocele, sore, ulcers, skin dHaes.
evnhllis (blood poison), gonorrhoea anfl ail-
ment of the kidneys, bladder, stomach, heart
and liver. Also plies, rupture and all drains
and losers of men only. We can restore the
sexual vigor of any man.
WJE CLICK GOXORKUO.EA IN A WEEK.

The doctor of thl Institute are all regu-
lar graduates, havo had '25 years' experience,
have been known In Portland for 17 ycara,
have a reputation to maintain, and will
undertake no case unless certain cure can
be effected.

We guarantee a cure In every case we
undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK
FOR MEN" mailed free In plain wrapper.

SMALL FEE.
Our prices ere alwaya reasonable, and

never more than you are able to pay for
results we will give you. Tou may pay by
the visit, week or month, a you are able,
or we will allow a liberal discount for cah.
No man too poor to get our best services.
We have uch a large practice that we can
give you a very low price. Xo excuse for
any man to be without treatment. Being
spectaliets in our Une of work makes ua
able to do a much for you for $2 aa others
can do for S10.

YOU CAN PAY WirEN" CURED.
If you wish you can deposit the price of

a cure In any bank in Portland, said amount
to be handed over to ue when you are
cured. Or you may pay us by- - weekly or
monthly Installments if you prefer.

If you cannot call at office, write for ques-
tion blank. Home treatment successful.
Office hours, 9 to 3 and T to 8. Sundays an 4

holldnve. 10 to 12
DR. W. NORTON DAVIS CO.

Offices ij Van Noy Hotel, S2 Third, St.,
Corner Pine, Portland. Or.
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I y.IiClcrOSry Bitters 'jgT
Is good for one and all. A delicious drink Sim-

ulates, appetizes and creates good temper. The hap-
piest home is that where health is a matter of course
sickness unknown.

For half a century UNDERBERG Boone-kam- p

BITTERS "Always thj same"- - has been
a boon and blessing to thousands of families.

It tones up the system and keeps it at "top-notch- ."

Enjoyable as a cocktail and better for you
Over 6,000,000 bottles imported to U. S.

At Grocerm, Wine Merchant!, Hotels, Cifea, Clubs and Kesuurants.
BOTTLED ONLY BT H. rVDKRBEIlO ALBRECHT, R.HEINBERG,

GERMANY, SINCE 1S46.
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TILLMAN BENDEL. San

daughter-in-la-

Distributers.


